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The Japanese army is Kaiplng stead ¬

ily on its way as the Irishman would
remark

The man who says we do not know
what to do with our money must be a
vegetarian

Jan isnt the only one who since
the arrival of those twins is making
music In the Kubelik home

It is stated on reliable authority
that the horse which broke into a
Cincinnati flat had no family

Other thigs being equal the hap ¬

piest man in hot weather is the one
who doesnt know how hot it is

That was g sad death of Jim Cor
betts He died of indigestion Jim
was a 280 pound New York turtle

Possibly Mr Perdicaris is at last
convinced of the superior advantages
of America as a place of residence

The Columbian university of Wash-
ington

¬

has changed its name to
George Washington university Good
swap

Oneof thq Republican orators says
that the problem now is what to do
with our money Speak for yourself
brother

Mark Twain has leased a farm in
Pittsfield for the summer but lie is
altogether too level headed to under¬

take to work it

A Bellefontaine woman has con-
tracted

¬

a serious case of blood-poisonin- g

by washing her face We hesitate
to point the moral

Hetty Greens scornful declaration
that she would rather have a donkey
than an automobile is not surprising
Donkeys are cheaper

Paterson NI J has just had a dis ¬

astrous fire Paterson goes regularly
from floods to fires and anarchists
with short waits between

Kisses transmitted by telepathy
will never be very popular so long as
there are opportunities of getting
them delivered on the premises

Baseball has been introduced in Ja-
pan

¬

The Japs being mere imitators
it may be taken for granted that there
is trouble ahead for their umpires

The reason a man marries his sweet-
heart

¬

is because she is not like other
girls The reason he divorces her is
because she is Illinois State Journal

A German peasant has a pair of feet
that require No 17 shoes It is scarce-
ly

¬

necessary perhaps to add that the
peasant to whom these feet pertain is
a man

Let us give our forefathers credit
for never suspecting that the time
would come when the toy pistol would
figure in celebrations of Freedoms
birthday

The woman who left a package vf
paris green in the babys go cart has
proved her eligibility to membership
in the Amalgamated Association of
Eoat Rockers

It is said that a cup of ordinary rock
salt added to the bath is soothing to
the nerves and will often insure rest-
ful

¬

sleep particularly if one has an
active imagination

You can teach a monkey to imitate
a man but a man can imitate a
monkey without any teaching This
shows the superiority of the human
intellect over brute brain

The possibility that he might have
made even more money if he had
freshened up his faculties by taking a
vacation is the lurking misgiving that
bothers Uncle Russell Sage

President Schurman emphatically
urges this years Cornell graduates to
marry and doubtless they will if they
meet the right girls and feel that
they are able to support them

Newport society has dropped the
monkey dinners and is going in for
psychological research An edified
public will now see Mr Harry Lehr
evolute into a psychic phenomenon

Hayti has apologized for the attack
on M Depres the French minister
who was stoned as he drove past the
palace and the incident is closed So
was the carriage fortunately for M
Depres

The estimate of 14000000 as the
number cf men who have lost their
lives in battle during the last hundred
years does not take into account the
lives lost in the annual battle of the
Fourth of July

That must indeed be a great spec-

tacle
¬

that is taking place now in
southern Manchuria and yet it is hard ¬

ly probable that the southern Man
churians who have the best opportu-

nity

¬

to witness it are thoroughly en ¬

joying it

Heres another jilted swain suing a

fickle young woman for breach of
promise We need this sort of thing
more frequently The current news is
getting quite too solemn and tragic
Politics and crime was monotonous

More merriment

TICKET 8 NAMED

PARKER AND DAVIS DEMORACYS
STANDARD BEARERS

BOTH ARE BY ACCLAMATION

Two Full Nights of Strenuous Work
and Much Exstcmrnt Friends of
Parker Have the Situation Well in
Hand

ST LOUIS The national demo-

cratic
¬

convention met Friday morning
but the committee on platform being
unable to report after an hours ses ¬

sion adjournment was taken to 8

oclock in the evening
Reassembling at that time the ses ¬

sion was continuous for ten hours
nomination of Judge Parker for the
presidency taking place at 540 a m

It was a night of impassioned oratory
and of taunting invective For ten
hours sensational demonstrations weie
in evidence

Parker lacked just nine votes when
the first roll call was ended but before
the vote was announced Idaho chang
ed six votes to Parker and Nebraska
followed with two Parker now lacked
but one and West Virginia gave him
thirteen and Washington ten making
brought his total to G987

Before this could bo announced
Governor Dockery of Missouri with¬

drew CockrelPs name and moved that
Parkers nomination be made unani-
mous

¬

This was done with a yell and
a demonstration was started The bal-

lot
¬

stood as follows Parker G58

Hearst 200 Cockrell 42 Wall 27

Olney 37 McClellan 3 Miles 3

Gray 8 Williams Towne 2 Coler
1 Total 989

Two thirds was required to nomi
nate He speedily got the required
number by the change of Idaho Neva-
da

¬

and West Virginia whose votes
brought histotal to 698

The vote of Nebraska upon the pres-
idential

¬

nominees Avas divided as fol-

lows
¬

Hearst 4 Cockrell 4 Olney
1 Gray 1 Wall 1 Miles 1 Patti
son 4

Everybody was too tired to engage
in much enthusiasm and a motion to
adjourn to 5 p m was greeted with a
howl of affirmation as the 11000 spec-

tators
¬

and L000 delegates made a
break for the exits

All night long these thousands had
sat patiently and watched the waging
of a most extraordinary battle

The climax of the night of sensa-
tionalism

¬

came at 4 oclock in the
morning when after eight hours of
noisy clamor William Jennings Bry-

an
¬

in the midst of absolute silence
began a speech in which he seconded
the nomination of Cockrell of Mis-

souri
¬

It was the event for which the con-

vention
¬

had been waiting He was
fighting to prevent the nomination of
Parker But he was leading a forlorn
hope In a fiery speech he seconded
the nomination of every candidate ex-

cept
¬

Parker
Senator Daniel concluded his read ¬

ing of the compromise platform at 855
Friday night and immediately moved
its adoption his Avas carried by an
ovenvhelming Aote as a part of the
prearranged program The utmost con-

fusion
¬

reigned during the reading
Daniels Aoice being Avholly inaudible
in the great hall

Immediately after the adoption of
the platform Chairman Williams as-

cended

¬

the steps and shouted above
the din Avhich greeted him The
clerk will iioav call the roll of states
for the nomination of a candidate for
president

For a few moments the convention
was in an uproar the galleries join ¬

ing Then the secretary succeeded in
making himself heard as he called the
name of the first state in alphabetical
order Alabama

Alabama yields to the Empire State
of New York screamed Delegate
Russell jumping upon his chair and a
roar of cheers went up as Martin W
Littleton of New York mounted the
platform

With the first words spoken in Lit-

tletons
¬

strong rich voice silence fell
upon the vast assemblage and he was
given the closest attention as he made
the speech nominating the man whom
destiny had already picked as the
choice of the party

Only now and then were there brirf
outbursts of applause and cheers
when the speaker delivered a telling
sentence These demonstrations swell-

ed

¬

into a roar of approval when Little-

ton
¬

said
If you ask me why Judge Parker

has been silent I answer because he
has not attempted to be the master of
his party but is content to be its ser
ant

As he concluded his speech the roar
became a hurricane thunderous tu-

multuous
¬

passing beyond all control
States in the Parker column tore their
standards from the fastenings and be-

gan
¬

a wild shrieking march around
the hall the Michigan delegation
mounting the platform and planting
its huge banner behind the chair
while thousands of A oices were joined
in a frenzy of sound

When Iowa was reached in the roll

TIEN TSIN A telegram from Chin
Wang Tao says the British gunboat
Espiegle reached there on her return
from New Chwang on July S It was
originally intended to preAent the Es-

piegle

¬

from leaving Chin -- Wang Tao
for New Chwang but the message to
this end was received too late The
Russians did not allow her to enter
the harbor of New Chwang This evi-

dently
¬

was pre arranged for the British
consul at New Chwang C Gross
boarded the gunboat outside the har-

bor
¬

and communicated with officers

call one of the delegates started a
small riot by referring to his states
unpurchased and unpurchasable dele-

gation
¬

A roar of protest followed
which continued until the speaker was
compelled to leaAe his place and find
a seat in the section assigned to Ala ¬

bama
At 335 in the morning just as the

first gleam of daylight appeared Wil-

liam
¬

J Bryan appeared upon the plat-
form

¬

and Avas given a tumultuous ova-

tion
¬

By consent the time limit upon
speechmaking was removed to permit
him to address the convention defin ¬

ing his position
He spoke for fifty minutes swaying

the great assembly Avlth his passion-
ate

¬

sentences concerning the history
of the party during the last eight
years His hearers Avere Avith him in
sympathy sAvept along by what Avas

perhaps the most remarkable address
ho has ever made

Nebraska he stated would not in-

sist
¬

upon arts one nominee but would
loyally support any man of character
and good repute who might be chosen
by the party He concluded in a wild
Avhirl of applause by seconding the
nomination of Cockrell of Missouri

Mr Bryan Avas attentively listened
to but his Avords had not the effect of
changing opinion as the nomination of
Judge Parker on the first ballot fully
demonstrated

WATSON AND TIBBLES

The Springfield Convention Chooses a
Georgia and a Nebraska Editor

SPRINGFIELD 111 Tliomas E
Watson of Georgia for president and
Thomas H Tibbies of Nebraska for
vice president Avas the ticket nomi ¬

nated by the populist national conven-
tion

¬

The names of William V Allen
of Nebraska and Samuel W Williams
of Indiana Avere also piaced before the
conAention for president but before
the list of states had been completed
in the roll call their names Avere with
draAvn and Watson Avas nominated by
acclamation Former Senator Allen
made good his word that he avouUI

not enter into any scramble for the
nomination While the nominations
Avere being made he tAvice instructed
the chairman of the Nebraska delega-
tion

¬

to say that his name must not go
before the convention In the face of
this however he received over forty
votes

Whether Mr Watson Avill accept
the nomination or not no one in the
convention seems to knoAV and all
efforts to secure definite information
failed Watson was quoted as say ¬

ing that if the democrats at St Louis
would nominate Hearst he would sup-
port

¬

him for president
Williams of Indiana received only a

feAV votes soon withdrawing and moAr

ing to make Watsons nomination
unanimous

There Avere fiAe nominations for
vice president Thomas H Tibbies of
Nebraska Theodore B Rynder of
Pennsylvania L II Weller of Iowa
George E Washburn of Massachu-
setts

¬

and Samuel W Williams of In ¬

diana The tAvo latter declined and
Tibbies received all the Aotes on the
first ballot

J A Mallet of Texas Avas chosen
permanent chairman

CHICAGO LIMITED DITCHED

Fast Train on the Wabash Wrecked
Near St Louis

ST LOUIS A special to Uie Globe
Democrat from Litchfield 111 says the
Chicago limited on the Wabash rail-

road
¬

due in St Louis at 7 p m and
half an hour late Avas Avrecked inside
the city limits The train struck an
open SAvitch and was overturned and
seven of the nine cars burned

It is believed that twenty persons
perished in the second and third
coaches and that forty Avere injured

Later A special to the Post-Dispatc- h

from Litchfield 111 says that
nineteen dead and a number are
missing as a result of the wreck on
the Wabash railroad here last night
Avhen train No 11 from Chicago left
the track at a misplaced switch and
crashed into a line of freight cars
standing on a sidetrack Seven hun ¬

dred persons Avere en the illfated
train at the time it dashed into the
sidetrack

The work of clearing the debris is
progressing as rapidly as possible
The remains of Hon I R Mills inter-
nal

¬

revenue collector of the central
Illinois district were sent to his home
in Decatur this morning - Hundreds of
people Avho are in the city from va-

rious
¬

points Aisited the scene of the
wreck The telegraph offices have
been besieged with dispatches from
friends and relatives or dpi
posed to have been on the ill fated
train Edward T Clapp chief clerk
in the office of the president of the
Wabash stated to the Associated
Press today that from all that could
be learned the misplaced switch at
Litchfield was tampered with by some
outside person They had no definite
information as to who the culprit
might be A thorough investigation
will be held said Mr Clapp after
which President Ramsey will be in a
position to make a statement

Mexicos Presidential Election
MEXICO CITY Reports from may

points show that the presidential elec-
tion

¬

passed off quietly Several thou ¬

sand electors who were chosen Avill

assemble in this city during the sec ¬

ond week of July for the purpose of
Aoting for the candidates for presi-
dent

¬

President Diaz will have no
opposition The press quite generally
is faAorable to Ramon Corral at pres-
ent

¬

minister of the interior for the
Aice presidency and he will no doubt
be elected

NEBRASKA STATE NEWS
NEBRASKA COUNTY VALUATIONS

Strange and Peculiar Tales Told by
Assessors Figures

LINCOLN Strange and peculiar
are the tales told by the assessors fig-

ures
¬

Of the various counties From the
reports received by Secretary Ben-

nett
¬

of the state board of equalization
it Avas evident that the schools in Ban-

ner
¬

Logan and Hayes counties will
encounter serious financial difficulties
during the next year Revenues Avill

be decreased because the assessed val
uations have fallen OiT

It may be necessary to close the
schools in some of the districts Un ¬

der the old laAV the teachers barely
secured their Avages and it Avas nip
and tuck to pay school expenses with
the maximum leAy With a decrease
and the leAy expanded to the limit it
is doubtful if the schools can be kept
open under the operation of the new
aAV

Including railroad property the of
cial figures on assessments are as fol-

lows
¬

In twenty five counties
1003 1904

Banner 23131100 1SS97S5G

Cutler 23G76S300 5G319S200

2ass 490332136 744D4921G

Cheyenne 133G 70500 191001301
Cumins 23CC9100 550619030
Deuel 712SCC00 92S3934C

Dakota 171SC0S00 2014C347J
Dundy Cri551100 S25 GG112

Fillmore 22G33GS0S 4S310G19S

Furnas 1G3003225 224152079
3osper 779G0GO0 103 1 22563

Hall 2C7297999 432071800
Hamilton 25094CSOO 447379000
Hayes 334S9100 40S77044

Howard 14SS55790 213050200
Merrick 1914C1GC0 3772S102
Nuckolls 22GG9719G 360296100

fc
Pei kins 4594G720 5S342200

Pawnee 297087300 3S12S0O0O

Rock 5901G32G C4137406

Red Willow 125792943 139S32713
Sarpy 213942G01 322S4C325

Sherman 27SS3441 135013400
riiiirstoii 577S9100 66921700
Valley 1094GSO00 19011iSOO

Totals 3913765041 S61C2179209
While in Hayes there is an increase

it is so small that the schools will suf-
fer

¬

Dogs in Nuckolls county are valued
at 2 cents each for the purpose of as-

sessment
¬

So declare the owners un-

der
¬

oath While the 2 cent figure is
aot used on the schedules that is the
way it finally figures out Avhen the
returns are averaged

Body Found in River
WEST POINT The body of Domi-

nic
¬

Brazda Sr who disappeared on
the night of the Fourth of July at the
Riverside park was found on a sand ¬

bar in the middle of the riArer about
half a mile below the park The body
is badly decomposed and it Avill be
very difilcut to determine the exact
cause of death Rumors of foul play
UaAe been industriously circulated but
the general opinion seems to be that
the death Avas purely accidental and
that the deceased being Aery old and
feeble wandered aAvay in the darkness
and fell into the river

Organize Oil and Gas Company
BEATRICE A stock company to be

Known as the American Central Oil
and Fuel company incorporated under
the laws of Arizona has been organ ¬

ized in this city Avith a capital stock
of 5500000 The company has pur
chased a tract of 240 acres of land
in the oil fields of Kansas Avhich it
proposes to deAelop The principal
place of doing business Avill be at
Thayer a small town located not far
from the companys property

Burglars Make Start at Bank
BEAVER CITY The bank at Edi

son was broken into the other night
The burglars succeeded in gaining en
trance to the vault but were fright ¬

ened away before they could bloAV the
safe

Cyrus Dunn rs Free
LINCOLN Cyrus Dunn the young

man who struck a companion with a
ball bat is free After serving almost
ten years his sentence A as commuted
by Governor Mickey Dunn Avas con
Aicted in Washington county He be-

came
¬

involved in a controversy during
a baseball game and the Woav he land-
ed

¬

on his antagonist led to the death
of the latter a few hours afterward

Oldest Lincoln Pensioner
LINCOLN Mrs Lucy Bradley

aged 99 years appeared at the court-
house

¬

to have her pension Aoueher
signed She is the oldest pensioner in
Lancaster county She is in excellent
health and can sign her name in a
clear hand without using glasses

Rushed Special Kills Pedestrian
NORFOLK On its first trip the

Rosebud special leaving Omaha at
midnight killed John Detrandt near
Winnetoo He was sleeping on the
track Detrandt was a farm hand
walking home after celebrating

Delegates Fie Reports
LINCOLN Reports have been filed

with GoA ernor Mickey by John Davis
secretary of the state board of chari-

ties
¬

and A M Clark of Omaha mem ¬

ber of the board in regard to their ex-

perience
¬

as delegates to the national
charities conference at Portland Me
Mr Davis and Mr Clark were the
ones accredited to make a report out
of the Nebraska delegation of eleven
members The delegates tell an inter-
esting

¬

story of their visits to a number
of the charitable and penal institutions
of eastern states

THE STATE AT LARGE

J II Morehead has- - been made gen ¬

eral manager of the Falls City Tele¬

phone company The company is mak¬

ing many improAements
Anton Gottstein a carpenter of

Lodge Pole was instantly killed by
falling from a load of lumber Avhile on

the Avay to Rush Creek ranch
Twenty five representative business

and9professional men met and effected
the organization of Avhat will be known
as the Plattsmouth Commercial elifb

Richardson county has 570 acres of
school land This Avas appraised at

1905 but the neAV Aaluatlon makes
it 11300 and Increased the rent 558

Orin Presba of Valley a veteran of
the Philippine Avar while in the act
of tossing into the air a cannon crack ¬

er Avas severely injured The cracker
exploded prematurely and Presba re-

ceived
¬

tAvo lacerations or the abdomen
and one of his hands Avas severely in ¬

jured
A Mr Adams an inspector under the

immigration bureau has just com-
pleted

¬

a canAass of the Chinese resi ¬

dents of Grand Island of Avhom there
are not over ten to ascertain their
right to be there under the present
laws All of them Avere able to show
the proper credentials

The following is the mortgage rec
ord of Sarpy county during the month
of June 1901 Farm mortgages filed
3 amount 4450 released 5 amount
0735 Town mortgages filed 1

amount 075 released 1 amount 300

Chattel mortgages fied13 amount 3

75150 released 5 amount 011570
The Beatrice fire department was in

spected by H L Harper chief Mayo
Schultz and the Avater committee oJ
the city council A Avater fight be-

tween
¬

four companies of the depart-
ment

¬

occurred in Avhich Lester Lewis
a member of one of the participating
companies Avas injured about the
head receiving a broken ear drum

James A Blair of Jefferson county
was killed in a runaAvay accident near
Powell The deceased Avas S3 years
5 months and IS days ola He Avas an
interesting character Having come to
Jefferson county fiom Ohio his native
state in 1S59 he was perhaps the
earliest pioneer liAing at the time of
his death He Avas the father of fifteen
children eleven of whom with his
Avife survive him

A destructiA e Avind and hail storm
visited Beatrice and that section A
very heavy rain accompanied the hail
which covered a strip of country about
twelAe miles Avide north and south
All Aegetation in the path of the hail
has been practically cut to the ground
In Beatrice nearly every house had
windows broken At the green house
in West Beatrice over 1000 panes of
glass Avere broken

A general- - estimate or tie applica¬

tions that passed through the land of-
fice

¬

at Broken Bow for three days Avas
made after the doors closed and re-

sulted
¬

as follows One thousand ap ¬

plications filed 395 passed upon 277
approved and US rejected The Avork
progressed smoothly and rapidly espe ¬

cially during the last two days Re-

ceiver
¬

Reese and Registar Whitehead
are both A eIl pleased with the manner
in Avhich the crowd conducted itself

State Architect Tyler Avas in Crand
Island inspecting the soldiers home
grounds Avith a view to tlie erection of
the new laundry building commis ¬

sary department and upper floor smok ¬

ing rooms for which the last legisla ¬

ture made an appropriation of 0000
Mr Tyler has plans for the building
Avhich meet with the approval of Com-

mandant
¬

Askwith and it is expected
that the work of construction Avill be¬

gin at once and be pushed to comrle
tion as rapidly as possible

Judge EA ans convened court at York
long enough to sentence Frank Shel ¬

don alias George Valway to five years
in the penitentiary and impose a fine
of 100 This Avas for forging a check
signed W M Otto and passed upon the
State Bank of Bradshaw for G21

A Northwestern througn freight
train was broken into sometime before
its arrival in Fremont the other morn ¬

ing Railroad men Avho went to the
yards at 7 oclock discoA ered evidences
of theft and on examination found
that a considerable quantity of gyjds
had been removed from a car of mer-
chandise

¬

though the exact loss can-
not

¬

be ascertained until an invoice is
taken

Governor Mickey and Attorney Gen-
eral

¬

Prout have started suit in the su-
preme

¬

court against the State Journal
company for the sum of 372500 It is
alleged that the state has been de
frauded of this sum by the illicit pub ¬

lication and sale of supreme court re-
ports

¬

The rumor that the State Jour-
nal

¬

company has been selling the re-
ports

¬

has been in circulation for some
time It has been quietly inA estigated
and as a result the suit was filed

A force of men last week began
making the excaA ationt for the new
government building to be built in
Hastings It is the purpose new to
keep things moA ing incessantly until
the edifice shall be completed

Lieut Roderick DeAv son of Col J
S Dew of Tecumseh who graduated
from West Point Military academy re-

cently has received his army assign
ment He will join the Nineteenth
regulars at Vancouver barracks Lieu ¬

tenant Dew was sworn into the service
by his father Colonel Daw He will
report for duty in September

THE VICE PRESIDENCY

Henry G Davis of West Virginia Nom¬

inated by Acclamation
ST LOUIS With the announce¬

ment of the nomination of Chief Jus ¬

tice Alton B Parker early in the morn ¬

ing an adjournment Avas taken until
afternoon and the great conAention
hall Avas quickly emptied of Its wear¬

ied delegates and spectators The ter-

rific
¬

strain of the night Aas over and
there Avas a general movement in tho
direction of the hotels

It Avas 537 Avhen the afternoon ses¬

sion opened A motion Avas made and
adopted that speeches nominating can ¬

didates for the Aice presidency be lim ¬

ited to ten minutes that five minutes
be alloAved for seconding speeches and
that the number be limited to three

Roll call of states Avas then called
for the presentation or candidates for
vice president Alabama Avas called
several times Avilh no response but
finally Mr Russell of that state an-

nounced
¬

that Alabama would give way
to Illinois

Samuel Olschuler of Illinois arose
and announced that Freeman Morris
Avould speak for that state

Mr Morris took the platform to
name James R Williams of Illinois

The roll call of states proceeded and
when Nebraska was reached the re ¬

sponse was a statement that it AAaited
Avith interest the choice of Now York
New York requested to be passed
Avhen called on the roil

Maryland seconded the nomination
of Davis of West Virginia

At this point in the session there
was uproar OAer rumors of a telegram
that had been received from Judge
Parker nominee for the presidency
Avhich Senator Culbertson of Texas
and others thought ought to be con ¬

sidered before tho convention went t
any further The former said For
reasons Avhich are obvious to all tho
delegates here it peems to me that
Ave ought not to proceed at this time
o nominate a candrtite for vice pres ¬

ident
Adjournment was thereupon taken

The loaders disappeared -- id the ses¬

sion closed with an atmjosnhere of
tense expectancy ar to what would oc-
cur

¬

Avhen it rerononed at 30 p m
The convention did not go into ses¬

sion promptly at the time appomled
although the greater number of dele ¬

gates and alternates were in their
seats keyed up to a high pitch of ex-

citement
¬

over the possible events of
the night

During the course of the proceed ¬

ings the foiloAving message from Judge
Parker Avas read

I regard the gold standard as firm ¬

ly and irreA ocably established and
shall act accordingly if the action of
the conAention today shall be ratified
by the people As the platform is si-

lent
¬

on the subject my views should
be made known to the convention and
if it is proved to be unsatisfactory to
the majority I request you to decline
the nomination for me at once so that
another may be nominated before ad-
journment

¬

A message Avas proposed to be sent
to Judge Parker as follows

TJhe platform adopted by this con¬

vention is silent on the question of
monetary standard because it is nojt
reagrded by us as a possible issue in
this campaign and only campaign is¬

sues Avere mentioned in the platform
Therefore there is nothing in tho
views expressed by you in the tele¬

gram just received Avhich would pre¬

clude a man entertaining them from
accepting a nomination on said plat¬

form Anplause
A great deal of discussion folIoAved

some favoring sending of the message
others not

Eryan said he was opposed to send¬

ing the telegram as framed If the
gold standard is a good thing then
why run away from it Why not put
it into your platform

His declaration that the sending of
the telegram to Judge Parker Avas a
declaration for the gold standard side
and his statement that if the democ-
racy

¬

was to say so frankly was greet ¬

ed with a shriek of applause from tho
galleries and one man with a strong
A oice yelled Thats right

Loud applause greeted Mr Bryans
remark that it Avas a manly thing in
Judge Parker to express his opinions
before the convention adjourned but
it would have been a manlier thing
had he spoken before the convention
met was again cheered

After some further debate a roll call
was ordered on the question of the
adoption of the reply to Judge
Parkers mespage As the roll call
proceeded it was evident that the
motion to send the message to Judge
Parker would be carried by an over¬

whelming majoritA-- The result was
announced to be 771 aes and 191
coes and the message was ordered
sent by the conA ention

The vote closed the incident It
had been proA ocative of some feeling
and much anxiety on the rart or the
party leaders but from the first of
the eA ening session it was eA ident
that they had the situation well ia
hand

The order of business now went
back to the point Avhere Governor
Vardaman sprung the Parker tele¬

gram rumor and a recess Avhen the
rol of states Avas about to be called
on the A ote for the nomination for
a candidate for vice president and
the chair directed that the roll should1
be called Announcement of the Aoto
revealed that Henry G Davis of West
Virginia had received G52 votes beingg
150 less then the necessary two thirds
He then received the nomination by
acclamation

L
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